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AMERICANS FIGHTING IN BELGIUM

THE WEATHER
Today.Fair. Tomorrow. Partly

cloudy; little change in temperature.
Highest temperature yesterday, 8o;
lowest, 62.

HORSES BACK
WHEN CAPITAL
QUITS MOTORS

Enough Gasoline Saved
Here to Send Pershing

2,000,000 Miles.

WILSON BEHIND BAYS

Taxi Drivers Get Holiday,
While Darkies Reap Gol¬
den Harvest Sunday.

Washington's population walkd
yesterday and saved gasoline enough
to send Pershing's motors
miles nearer Berlin.
From the Chief Executive to the

most forlorn hacker with a second
hand Ford, no car on pleasure bent
was seen.except for a few army and
navy officers.

President la Victoria.
President and Mrs. Wilson drove to

the Central Presbyterian Church in a

victoria after a pair of sparking bays.
They also took their cuatomarv drive
in the afternoon in :he victoria.
The forty odd thousand Washing¬

ton and visiting machines consuming
on a conservative estimated five gal¬
lons of gas for sixty miles apiece
would mean nearly 200.000 gallons of
gas. At the rate of twelve miles to
the gallon this would mean nearly
over 2.W.OOO miles of motoring.
Four machines were lined up at the

baseball park where 2,000 are usually
parked. There were tn*o Fords, a

racer, such as is customarily used by
sporting gentlemen and a Packard.
The rest of the baseball fans were as

patriotic as they were enthusiastic
and w.ilked.

Chan (fear Is Abandoae*.
The traffic police under order*

from tfajor Pullman, superinten¬
dent o*%police. stopped all cars and
asked tlie occupants if they knew of
Fuel Administrator Garfield's re¬

quest. In one case, a man. w4fe
and daughter on hearing of the re¬

quest forsook the car, mildly berat¬
ing their driver for not telling them
of it. They rode off in a street car.
One woman wanted to know if

her husband could motor to town
to get the necessary pastuerir^d
milk for the baby. She was ad¬
vised that the trolley would do as

well.
Tax! Drivers Desert.

The Federal TaxicabCompany order¬
ed a skeleton crew of fifteen men and
hot two showed up. Round robin*
went to the heads of the larger taxi-
cab companies while the smaller
establishments stopped on consent.
"I want to especially commend the

drivers of public vehicles," said
Major Pullman, for the patriotic spirit
shown by them in this matter."

Fosr Take Joyrlde.
It is estimated that these men lost

not less than $20,000 be being pa¬
triotic. One case resulted in an ar¬

rest. James F. Ryan, of 1400 Penn¬
sylvania avenue, the largest inde¬
pendent taxicab operator in the city,
turned down a request from a couple
early yesterday morning that would
ha-ve netted him $50 for taxi hire.
He ordered the chauffeur, who was
about to start off. to put the ma¬
chine back in the garage. The chauf¬
feur did so, but when Ryan's back
was turned, he got out the machine

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

SPAIN STIRRED OVER
LATEST TORPEDOING

Government to Act in Accordance
With Previous Resolution.

Madrid, via Parts. Sept 1..An of-]flcial note Issued -today atates thai'
the cabinet at Its meeting last night I
heard full reports concerning the tor-|pcdolng of the Spanish steamship
Arlsmendl. .

The note stales that the govern¬
ment la hastening steps "In accord¬
ance with Its statement of AugustM." That statement, it win be re¬
called. was to the effect that Spain,
while fully Intending to maintain her
status of strict neutrality, proposed
to safeguard Spanish lnteresta to the
Utmost.
El Sol says the situation la the

gravest that has arisen since the1
outbreak of the war.
The strictest precautions aga.nst

espionage had been taken. The gov¬
ernment is exercising a certain re¬
striction upon press comment on the
foreign situation.
History-making developments may

come any hour.

Paris. Sept. 1..The German gov¬
ernment. according to advices fromSwill sources, ie "raging" over theSpanish situation. Germany does
not want war with Spain, it is ex¬plained. because of the powerfulSpanish Influence throughout SouthAmerica. At the same time »he isunwilling to concede to the Madr'.l
government the right to replacetorpedoed Spanish vessels with In¬terned,^ German ships, chiefly be¬
cause once this principle has beenaccepted atl other neutrals wouMswic German tonnage to take tlieplace of vessels sent to the bottomBy U-boats. Everything indicatesthat the whole prestige of the Ger¬
man military party is Involved Inthe crisis with Spain.
Later tonight It waa authorita¬tively atated that the cabinet wasawaiting the result -of Its enquiriesregarding the torpedotag ¦ of theCarasa before putting Into fcffect Itsannounced poller of replacing Span¬ish tonnage lost through thk U-boatwarfare by German toniMe In¬terned in Spaniah pfcrts. ' /
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BROTHERS IN ARMS

PRESIDENT SEES GLORY
IN LABOR'S WAR WORK

' *
> ' i. . " " * t *

' J

Pledging anew to the world the consecration of every strength
of arm and brain in America to the winning of the war. President
Wilson, in his Labor Day proclamation issued yesterday, ranked
the army or labor working at home with the army abroad. He said:

The Proclamation.
My Fellow Citizens:
Labor Day. 1318. is not like

any Labor Day that we have
known. I-abor Day was always
deeply significant with us Now
H gupreniPly significant.
Keenly as we were aware a year
ago of the enterprise of life ana
death upon which the nation
had embarked, we did not per¬
ceive Its meaning as clearly as

we do now. We knew that we

were all partners and must
gumd and strive together, but
be did not realise «s we do now
that we are all enlisted men.
members of a single army, of
many parts and many tasks but
commanded by a single ohiiga-
tion. our -faces set towards a

single object. We now know
that every tool in every es¬
sential industry Is a
and a^ weapon wielded ..for the
.«ame purpose that an army rifle
Is wielded.a weapon which ir
wa were to lay down no rifle
would be of any use.
And a weapon for what?

What Is the war for? Why are
we enlisted? Why ahould we be
ashamed if we were not enlist¬
ed? At first it seemed hardly
more than a war of derense
against the military aggr*asion
of Germany. Belgium had been
violated. France Invaded, and
Germany was afield again, as in
1870 and 1X6R. to work out her
ambitions In Europe; and It was
necessary to meet her force
with force. But It is clear now
that It is much more than a
war to alter the balance of
Europe. Germany, tt Is now
plain, was striking at what free
men everywhere desire and
must have.the right to deter¬
mine their own fortunes, to in¬
sist upon Justice, and to ohllRe
governments to act for them
and -not for the private and self¬
ish interest of » - governing
class. It is a war to make the
nations and people of the world
secure against every such pow¬
er as the German autocracy
represents. It is a war of eman¬
cipation. Not until it Is won
can men anywhere live free
from constant fear or breathefreely while they go about A"helrdaily tasks and lyiow that gov-
ernmenta are their servants, nottheir masters.

Against Speetal Interests.
This is. therefore, the war of

alt wars which labor ahould
support and support with all Its
concentrated power. The world
cannot be safe, men's Jfves can-'.
not he secure, no man's rights
can be confidently and success¬
fully asserted against the yuleand mastery of arbitrary, groupsand special Interests., so long
is governments like that which,
after long premeditatinn. drew
Austria and, Germany Into OfIs
war are permitted to control
the destinies and the dally for¬
tunes of men and nations, plot¬
ting while honest . men work,
laying the fires of which Inno¬
cent m»n,'women. and children
are to be the fual.
Ton know the nature of this

war. It t* a war which indus¬
try niu.st sustain. The army of
laborers at borne is as Impor¬tant. as essential, aa the armyof flghtir- men in the ft»r fieldsof actual battle. And the la-

borer is not only needed as
much as the soldier. It is his
war. The soldier is his cham¬
pion and representative. To
fail to win would be to imperil
everything that the laborer has
striven for and held dear since
freedom first had its dawu and
his struggle for justice began.
The soldier» at the front know
this. It steels their muscles to
think of it. They are crusaders.
They are fighting for flo selfish
advantage for their own nation
They would despise anyone who
fought for the selfish advantage
of any nation. They are givingtheir lives that homes every¬
where. as well as the homes
they love in America, may be
kept sacred and safe, and men
everywhere be free as they in¬
sist upon being free. They are
fighting for the ideals of their
own land.great ftleals. im¬
mortal ideals, ideals which shall
light the way for all men to
the places where justice is done
and men live with lifted heads
and emancipated spirits. That
is the reason they fight with
solemn Joy and are invincible.

Day of Consecration.
Let us make this, therefore, a

day of fresh comprehension not
only of what we are about, and
of renewed and clcar-eyed reso¬
lution. but a day of consecration
also. In which we devote ourselves
without pause or limit to the great
task of setting our own country
and the whole world free to render
Justice to all and of making it im¬
possible for small groups of polit¬
ical rulers anywhere to disturb
our peace or the peace of the
world, or in any way to make
tools and puppets of those upon
wIiom consent and upon whose
power their own authority and
iheir own very existence depend. ,We may count upon each other.
The nation Is of a single mind. It
is taking counsel with no specialclass. It is serving no private or
single Interest Its own mind has
been cleared and fortified by these
days which burn the dross away.
The light of a new conviction bas
penetrated to every class amongst
us. We realize as we never real¬
ized before that we are comrades,
dependent on one another, irre¬
sistible when united, powerless
when divided. And so we Join
hands to lead the world to a
new and bettor day.

WOODfcOW WILSON.

Sick Pig Is Cared (or v
In Milidy'i Bedroom

Knox villa. Tenn..Mra Ale* Mc¬
Millan. /promlheht Knoxvllle wo¬
man, has a tine healthy lot of pls>
and wai most proud of them until
one aeemed to.feel a little Indis¬
posed. This Infant pic Immediately
enlisted her sympathy and she an¬
nounced that nothing -was too good
for friend plff. so she prepared a bed
in her room and took jnore care of
It than If It had been a.star boarder.
The pig was delicate and particularabout the way Its food was admin¬istered. so she very carefully pre-pared milk" forjt in a bottle and sawthat it was fed In all the style that
w*a at bar command.
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VON HERTLING
BEGS PEOPLE
TO BE UNITED

Report of Chancellor's
Resignation Not

Confirmed.
Amsterdam, Sept. L.'"Germany U

not governed by the Pan-Germanists.
tut. aa all the world knows, by his
majesty, the Emperor, with the con«;
stftutlonal collaboration of the Fed¬
eral Council (Bundersrath) and the
Reichstag. As chsncellor I say to

you that I know only one party, the
German party, and only one policy,
the Qerman policy."
Thus the £erman Imperial chancel-

lor. Count von Hertiing. replied to

the recent statement of Lord Robert
Cecil, the British assistant oreign
secretary, that Germany is in the
throes of the conquest-seeking Pan-
German militarism.
The chancellor addressed a delega-

tion of students who had come to
congratulate him on his 75th birth¬
day.

.Berlin dispatches yesterday report-
| cd Hertling's resignation to be lm*
minent and mentioned Dr. golf, the
colonial secretary, as his most likely
successor. The count's birthday
soeech may. therefore. have been his

j official swan song, though today's ad-
vices from Berlin brought no ©ontir-
ination of yerterday'a report.

1m Much Criticism.
The chancellor Is further quote<j as

having said:
"The war psychology in Germany

shows a disposition to criticise the
government's measures and manifests
a redoubling of party antagonism.
"There, gentlemen, lies the real

danger to the empire, on account of
It# effect upon our enemies, who are

thus made to believe that Internal
disruption h» the Fatherland Is Im¬
minent. and they base their hopes
upott thii belief and prolong the war."
The chancellor appealed through

the students to the German people to
do their duty and "show the Kaiser
and the country that they are united
in" this war of defense." Only then,
he added, "will our enemies realise
that they cannot annihilate us. And
with that realisation peace will come,
"I pray to God that that day Is ryat

far off!"

KERENSKY HAS
HOPE FOR NEW
RUSSIAN RULE

Former Premier of Repub¬
lic Looks to America for

Future Aid.
London, Sept. 1..Kerensky, the'

fallen hero of the Russian revolu¬
tion. declared in a conversation with
the writer lasting several hours that
he does not despair regarditfi hia
country's future. He expects^jgreat!
things frOm the Interest displayed by
th« United States In Russia, both:
now and after the war. and looks
to America, for Russia's legenara-
tion.
Kerenskys extraordinary personal

magnetism explains the hold he had
upon the Russian people.
He still bears traces of the suf¬

ferings he bore while wandering with
a price on his head, and physically
is far from well. But the fire of
his enthusiasm burns as fiercely as
it did a. year ago.

Dlacoaaes Whole Situation.
Kerensky discussed with m* pri¬

vately the whole International po¬
sition as it affects Russia. While
I am not authorised to quote him
on specific Issues, his general at¬
titude Is that Russia is and must
remain a great power with a cen¬
tralised government and must not
be split up Into small states, through
the complete Independence of Po-!
land is necessary.
The only way Rusfcia can hold

up against Germany In the future.
Kerensky believes. is to pass
through the present dark period!
without dissolution. If the enemy
succeeds under* whatsoever pre¬
texts, self-determination or what
not. in getting places of Rus?ia
functioning as separate states. Ker-
rensky feels the Kaiser will have
achieved his principal war aim.

RsmIi HoMi Key.
The Western powers, with-eyes fix¬

ed on the great battles in the West,
must not forjfet, Kerensky believes.)
that in the Kast Is the key to the'
world situation, as Germany knows
full well.
Kerensky ascrjbes his own fall not

so much to fkctlonal disputes as to
the fact thst the provisional gov¬
ernment In Russia never had execu¬
tive powers, had no machinery of
government and controlled the coun¬

try only by unanimous consent
When that consent failed the situa¬
tion was hopeless.
It is not possible to quote Keren-

sky's views on intervention, but he
believes warmly In the good Inten¬
tions of the United States toward
Russia, He has the hlchcst admi¬
ration for the statesmanship of Pres¬
ident Wilson.

S. S. RUut Salt k CoLjUM.
P»rta. 8*pt. 1.The French ituuner

RhUrt hu Dm rank In a <»UMon
with a British Tettoi. 1

J
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IBritish Make New Advances in Somme Sector,
Capturing More Than 2,000 Men.

Also Progress Near Lens.
YANKS HELP BRITISH MOP UP MOUNT

KEMMEL AND PURSUE HUNS BEYOND!
Enemy's Machine Guns Dot Mountain Bastion When Our
' Boys Follow Barrage Up Hillside.Units of U. S. ArmyOccupy Voormezeele and Vierstraat, Near Ypres.

London, Sept. 1..Capture of Peronne by the Australians was officially confirmed byField Marshal Haig in his headquarters report tonight. Flamicourt, St Denis, Bouchavesnes
and Rancourt also were captured. Two thousand prisoners were taken in this sector. The
Australians progressed east and northeast of Mont St. Quentin. London troops reached Sl
Pierre-St. Vaast. A number of guns were captured.

The Germans were driven from the high ground around Morvel. The British capturedBeulencourt, the ridge to the east of that place, and Baneourt and Fremicourt. Le Transtoy
was entered and Bullecourt, Hendecourt and Le Scagnicourt were taken. Hundreds of addi¬
tional prisoners were captured in this area. German counter attacks were repulsed.

A slight advance was made by the British in the Lens sector.
T ¦4

Condition
Of Lenine

Doubtful
London, Sept. 1..A Russian wlrelets

dispatch from Moscow late today sa> s

Nicolai Lenine Is Improving. This,
however, conflicts with advices from
points in Scandinavia reporting the
Bolshevist Premier's death.

Amsterdam. Sept. 1.."Hie attack on

Nicolai Lenine, the Bolshevist Pre-j
mler, was made by a young womsn.
a member 6f the Social Revolutionary
party, to which belonged also the as-1
sassins of Field Marshal von Eich-:
horn and Count von Mirbach. Th^j
woman has l-een arrested, according,
to Moscow advices today.
Lenine's condition is described as;

serious.
Details of the ait*mpU_pn Lenine's

life are coming in slov y. Router's
Moscow correspondent telegraphs the
Bolshe\ st «*hieftain was returning!
Friday evening from a laborers* meet-
Ing at the Miehelson works when he,
was suddenly, stopped by two women,

who engag* d him in a discussion of
the recent decrees of the Bolshevist
government regarding the importation
of foodstuffs to Moscow.
In the midst of this conversation

three shots were fired by a young1
girl, described as an "Intellectual/*
two shots taking effect.
The girl was arretted

HERTLING MAY BE OUT,
BUT NOBODY CARES

Primary Election on Preceding Day
Makes Difficulties.

The unoficial report that Count von

Hertling. the German chancellor, has
resigned has occasioned only a ripple
of interest In Washington, for the
reason that even if it were an es¬

tablished fact it is beside the main

question here, which is solely one

of winning the war by arms and not

by diplomacy.
The sole element of Interest in the

reported resignation is that von

Hertling is to be succeeded.of course
at .the instance of the Kaiser.by Dr.
Solf. who. if not a pacifist, is cred¬
ited with holding it to be utter folly
to continue a war that on its face
is a lost cause. The elevation of
Dr. Solf would be merely what Sec-
retarv of State l-ansing in another
connection described as one of the
"peculiar workings of the German
mind."

It is clenr here that the resigna¬
tion of von Hertling can only be
Intended to produce the impression
in allied as well as neutral chancel-
leries that the Kaiser Is thinking
seriously of ftertng. in some way.
and bv some channel other than the
well-known. tentative terms of

r*T- \

Vegetable and Flower
Gardens Now on Roofs

Cleveland. Ohio.The latest type
of war garden to be developed here
is one on the roofS of apartment
houses. In one section of the city
this kind of garden has become
popular and msnv buildings have
vegetable and flower, gardens on

their roofs. In many cases a num¬

ber of families hare worked to¬
gether to get the soil to the flat
roofs and are now enjoying tffl"tresh
vegetable? that their roof gardens
are producing. The gardens are

m*de only on flat roofs which have
a 1*lgh protecting wall, so that the
soil will not be blown away.

Boy Soldier-Salesman
of Missouri, Is Killed

Carroll on. Mo..Private John Lov-
ell. of Norbonnc, a l»-year-old mem¬

ber -ot the American Expeditionary
Forces, known throughout the State
as "Missouri'* youngest successful
traveling aaleaman," was killed In
action in France, according to word
received hare.
When jAyig Lovell waa H he be¬

came a traveling aaleaman for a

bank stationery printing house and
attained a State-Wide reputation. He
anliated In the army a year ago.

i,. iSk,, r:,"

c YANKS IN FLANDERS.
At the British Front in Flanders, Sept. I..American troop* are

fighting (or the first time in Belgium. They are aiding the British ia
mopping up part of Mount Kemmel and are pursuing the retreatingGermans across the territory beyond.

It was a unit of Yankees that captured V'oormeielle (*'»o miles
|south of Ypres), and another tool Vierstraat.

The Americans reached the Flanders front on July 4.
Our boys flanked the northeast of Keiftmel, following a barragewhich opened like a curtain. The center let .heir push forward first.

The enemy fought a rearguard action screened by machine gunswhich dotted the mountain bastion in great numbers.
Meanwhile the British swept up the slopes, joining the Ameri¬

cans. Sappers were sent ahead for fear that the height might be
|!riined, as German mining parties had been reported at work. If there
.were any mines »hey did not explode, however.

BRITISH RKACH STE&tfWERCK.
I London. Sept I..The British Flinders forces have reached Steen-
{werck, which is only four and a halc miles northwest of Armentieret.
Thence, according to Haig's night report, the British line now runs
through Leverrier and Doulieu, about half way fc'tween Steenwerck
and Estaires. the important railway town on the Lvs.

Fighting is in progress around Xeuve Eglise (five rmlea northwest
of Armentierres and Wulverghem, four and a half miles northeast of

| Bailleul.The British, accordinv to latest word from the front, hold Zillebeke'(a mile and a half southeast of Ypres), Voormeieete, (two miles
south of Ypres), Vierstraat ( a »-'le and a half southeast of Dicke-
Ibusch), Lindenhoek (just south of Mount Kemmesl La Creche (two
and a half miles southeast of Bailleul), and Doulieu (northeast of N'euf y
Berquin). Thence their line runs to the western edge of La Gorgue
(a suburb of Estaires and to a point less than a mile from the Es-
taires-la-Bassee road, whence it turns to Lacoutre, joining the oM

Iline.

NEW YORK HONORS
DECEASED HEROES

iGotham Pays Silent Tribute to

Brave Sons.
New Tork, Sept. 1..Heroes' Day

found a wekom^ today in the hearts
{of the people. Its first celebration
differed from most celebrations.
There was no noise, there was no
parade. In their place there wit

reference whose outside display
took the form of general observance
of the request that at 3:C# all traf¬
fic cease for on* minute a/)d all
persons stand at attention, with
heads bowed in prayer for Amer¬
ica's brave sons.

All flags In the city were at half
mast. Soldiers and sailors who had
leave from their cantonments, ships
or yards and were upending their
time In the city, attended divine
worship.
Persuings veterans. 490 strong,

who are visiting \he city, dis¬
tributed themselves among tha va-
rious gatherings, some being at
nearly every center. They caught
the spirit of the occasion and join¬
ed In the ceremony, singing hymns
snd patriotic songs and were them¬
selves the center of marked Inter¬
est. The entire 400 Tershing vet¬
erans went in a body to the gregt
memorial meeting at the Hippo¬
drome tonight.

Rabbi Saves a Quarter,
Bat Loses Forty Dollars

Brooklvn. N. Y..A bright new quar¬
ter lay on the steps of the public
tvatlis on Montrose avenue and Kabbl
Isaac Glickman's eyes gleamed as he
saw it.
"A quarter save) Is a quarter

earned." he murmured as he bent
j over to pick It up. As he did so
there came a tug at his coattaila The
rabbi straightened up. slapped l.is Utp
pocket and gave vent to * wail of
bereavement.
The quarter saved was forty dol¬

lars lost, for hta wallet had van¬
ished. ?

German Black Eagles
Now in Hmn Category

Seattle. Wash.The "German black
eagleal' In Seattle parks roust go.
War has been declared on them by
the park board. As a result It la
expected Tast numbers of crows wHI
be slain In the near future. War
was declared because of Uwlesa tac¬
tic* of the crows in robbing other
birds' nests asd pilfering unguarded
picnic basket*

4 '

Americans Capture :%;J.
Juvigny at Sundown. 't'v
With the Americans North of Soli-

sons. Aug. 31..< Midnight.).Our" M-
sault on Juvigny was set f«* a o'clock
yesterday afternoon, coinciding with
the sero hour Cor the French attack
from Chavign>. The preliminary bom*
bardment la.-ted two hours. Our 8una
did Mm" terrific pounding 10 the
German pjsition*. the Z-tncbSTS
carpeting the terrain with whits fluff
balls pierced by the red flashes of
exploding shells which buried masses
of dirt skyward like geysers.
The whole plateau aa far aa tin

Soissons-Chaur.y high road wge
churned up. The enemy, realizing that
"an infantry attark waa imminent. la!4
down a barrage along the railway em-
bankment, but most of the Ameri-
cans already had been withdraws
from the embankment and assembled
in storming waves in the Bois da
Couronne. The Americans got ready
for the dash unperceived by the
enemy, who was concentrating his
tire upon tha open plain in front of
him and upon the Bois de Domains.
to the north, ahowering shells of all
calibera upon theee positions, expect-

I ing the Americans to debouch there
Orraiii ('alt Bayonet ted.

Then our barrage leaped to tha
east of Juvigny and the Americana
ruahed In. bayonetting a unit of
enemy aoldiera who held out at Le*
Bovea and reaching tha public
square of Juvigny at sundown just
a& the German obaervera perched
on t'.ie ruins of the- railway station
300 >arda to tha northwert aent up
a white rocket. Immediately Krupp
shells began falling into Juvigny
announcing tha fall of the town
even before the raanera arrived h»
the rear carrying the tldinffa of
this new victory.
One American patrol, finding it*

self out of contact with the main
body of our tr«»ops, being far shesd
of its objectives, was nearly aur-
rounded when they discovered
knocked out tank nearby. The
Americana wriggled acroas ike apee.
salvaged the machine guna from
the tank as wall aa plenty of belts
of cartridges. dragged them tt
ahall bole and then organised
pom t ion, standing off a German
counter attack by a audden burst
of lira which the enemy bad not
looked for and which enfiladed tbe
advancing enemy groapa.

In the night time the Americans
again reached tha tank and bnrie*
the operator and chauffeur, both of
.whom had been shot through tbe
head Several other groupsI Americans salvaged Gorman
chine guns and ammunition
their cartridges ran short


